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Fresh Wave Of Strikes May Be Price
Of CIO Anti-Commun- ist Cleanup

By BRUCE BIOSSAT
Civil war among the nation's electrical workers Is In the offing.

The CIO convention set the stage for it by expelling the leftist
United Electrical Workers and creating a new union to raid UEW's

membership.

EVIDENCE 8LIPS
WASHINGTON (.P) Detec-tive- s

in a cruiser car saw a
known numbers operator on the
sidewalk with a paper bag in his
hand. They told him to "come
over here" and asked him what
he had in the bag.

"You know what I got," the
man replied. "I got numbers
slips."

The officers arrested him but
Judge Thomas D. Quinn set him
free. He held that the man was
under arrest the moment the of-
ficers called him over and that
at that time they did not have
evidence of a .misdemeanor.

Knudtson's

ill
'even

of this developing strife. Carey
has conceded that the war will
be carried into factories where
both the UEW and the new union
claim contracts. Such clashes of-

ten lead to serious work stop-
pages.

It seems certain, too, that the
National labor Relations Board
will be drawn into the conflict
to referee some of these plant
disputes by holding elections t o
determine the proper bargaining
unit.

The civil war will be a strain
upon the CIO the contesting un-

ions, industry and labor gener-
ally, and the public. But it seems
an inescapable sequel to the
UEW ouster. The CIO could hard-

ly be expected to wave a cheery
goodby to 450,000 un-

ion members.
Should the nation's patience be

tried from time to time in this
war, perhaps it should reflect
that this is a necessary price to
pay for eradicating the menace
of communism from the Amer-
ican labor movement.

OIL TO BURN
For prompt courteous meter-
ed deliveries of high quality

rove and burner oil

CALL 152

MYERS OIL CO.
Distributors of Hancock
Petroleum Products For

Douglas County

The ouster of the UEW and
the Farm Equipment Workers'
Union is the most positive action
yet taken by the CIO In Its
mounting struggle against Com-
munist influence. The electrical
group, with 350,000 workers, was
the third largest unit in the CIO.

The CIO convention also clear-
ed the way for the dismissal of
10 other left wing unions by
authorizing its executive board
to throw out any affiliate which
declines to follow general CIO
policy. In the past these unions
have often ignored policy deci-
sions of the parent organization.

But by not ousting the reamin-In-

10 the CIO indicated its
hope that the leaders of these
affiliates may mend their ways
and thus stay in the fold. The CIO
is understandably reluctant t o
lose the numerical and financial
strength the unions represent.

If they refuse to accept CIO
edicts, there is little doubt that
ouster will follow. President Phi-

lip Murray is now strongly com-
mitted to crushing communism
in his federation.

It was no easy choice to eject
the electrical union. That the
conventiion chose to do so means
simply that Murray is convinc-
ed there is no way to dislodge
the EW's present
leadership. The same can be said
for the farm tool union.

The decision to establish a
rival electrical union is obviously
the CIO's stragtegy for recouping
the money and membership loss-
es occasioned by the UEW's ex-

pulsion. The CIO believes the
union's rank and file is to a con-

siderable extent free of Commu-
nist taint. It wants to wean this
membership away from leftist
leaders and build up the new
union.

To head this raiding campaign
the CIO has picked its secretary-treasure- r,

James B. Carey, one-
time president of the UEW until
displaced by leftwinger Albert J.
Fitzgerald. All signs point to a
stiff battle on a local

basis.
In fact, the fight is already on

for the funds and properties of
the UEW all over the nation.
Some court actions are under
way and much more litigation
appears likely before the test
of power ends.

Strikes in big electrical plants
may be an important

LADIES RINGS It isn't even funny when you buy too much of a type of merchandise that
for some reason simply won't sell. . . ..It isn't even funny when you buy a
good variety of items and then have certain pieces just stay and stay.
At any rate we're positive nobody can say they're high priced. All the items
listed here must be sold by Saturday evening. If these items don't sell
Thursday or Friday we'll reduce the price even more. We have mostly
watches and rings on sale certain other items are included too but the
prices on these watches and rings have been cut and they'll be cut again
and again until they go.

lifN
These are

ladies rings
that we have
had in stock

for a long
time some

for as long as
frit ir wnrc

MEN'S WATCHESWe admit they're "diffe'rent looking"
but perhaps you like unusual things.
Remember, the word "synthetic"
means "man-made- " not "imitation."

Here are a few samples of

other items also on sale

Gunners Practice
For Turkey Shoot

Twelve squads participated in
last Sunday's practice trap shoot,
held in preparation for the Rose
burg Rod and Gun club's annual
turkey shoot.

A perfect 25 score was record-
ed by K. L. Gilkeson.

In the 24 group were Jack' Cul-

ver, Tom Rice, Dallas Bennett,
Earl Duncan, A. Kesterson and
Jim Rice. In group 23 were Dick
Nickens, Charles Klingler, Jack
Rogers, and Irvin Davis. Score
of 22 were recorded by Ted Rice,
Ralph Sanstede, Scot Goodman
and J. T. Miller, A 21 score was
posted by George Roberts, Roy
Strader, Walt Edmonds, Ivan
Pickens, John Marks, Joe Davis
and Lyman Spencer.

In competition for merchandise
prizes, the following winners
were listed: Albert DeBernardi,
George Voytella, Dallas Bennett,
Jim Rice, Earl Duncan, Scot
G o o d m an, Dick DeBernardi,
George Roberts, Virgil Sanders,
Walt Edmonds and K. Smith.

The public is invited to attend
the turkey shoot Sunday, Nov.
20. Traps will open at 10 a.m.

We usually

sell 20 shock- -

proof watchessilver turquoise ring.sterling
Originally 8.75 .

4.50
to every dress

watch. These
watches are dressy

wrist watches and
Ladies blue svnthetic sapphire ring In
10 k solid gold mounting. Originally
28.75

16.75
OUiV anybody i

we have too many.

Most are made by
famous name watch

companies the others

Ladies genuine Opal ring mounted in 10 k
solid gM counting. Originally 72.00

Jn this borough
About our work-- It's

really thorough. 36.00NEWEST DESIGNS

Combination sandwich grille and hot plate,
'

chrome plated. UL approved. Originally
13.60

7.00
One complete 42 piece set sterling (solid
silver) In a rather plain pattern. Good
weight. Pattern is losing popularity, so
out It goes. Complete with chest. Origin-
ally 209.45

.149.00
(extra and additional matching pieces

always available)

We will hand engrave this set with your'
Initial In our own shop at no extra charge.

Costume Jewelry, necklaces, pins, chokers,
brooches and chatelains

20 & 30 Off
Fine quality solid gold jewelry. Mostly
pins

. 30 Off
Girl's Carmen expansion bracelets, yellow
gold-fllle- with matching compact set.

Ladies 12 ruby (synthetic) cluster ring
mounted in 10 k solid yellow gold mount--.ver I
ing. unginaiiy aa.ia

29.75 ,NOW AT
1

CARSTENS
117 W. CASS ST.

are marked down accordingly. All are
guaranteed.

2 only. Men's watches In gold '

filled cases made by famous manufactur-
er. Originally 65.00

35.00
t only'. Famous-nam- man's dress watch.

gold filled casa Originally 52.50

29.00
1 only. Man's dress watch In

yellow gold-fille- case. By famous manu-
facturer. Originally 49.75

25.00
1 only. Man's shock-proo- f dress watch,

movement, especially heavy 14 k
solid yellow gold case. This is an outstand-
ing watch but apparently nobody wanted

Palestine Peace Outlook
Dim, Arabs Advise U. S.

WASHINGTON UP) Seven
top Arab diplomats have present-
ed a note to the state department
saying "prospects lor peace are
dim" in Palestine.

The Egyptian ambassador, act-
ing as spokesman for the group,
told reporters afterward that the
Israeli government has "flouted
United Nations resolutions" on
the Palestine problem and has
"withdrawn its cooperation from
the United Nations conciliation
commission."

The ambassador was asked
whether he expects hostilities to
break out andw in the Holy Land.

"One can't fell at the moment,"
he replied.

General Logging Supplies

Ladies genuine shell cameo mounted In
10 k solid yellow gold mounting. Original-- ,

ly 15.00 , rr v. -

, ' 7 95
Ladies synthetic rubv cluster ring mount-
ed in 14 k solid yellow gold mounting.
Originally 34.75

19.50
Ladies synthetic rubv and genuine zircon
cluster ring in 10 k solid yellow gold
mounting. Originally 42.00

23.00
Ladies genuine amathyst ring mounted
In 14 k solid yellow gold mounting. Orig

unginaiiy .si.uv

Skookum Blocks

Mall Power Saws

Lincoln Welders

Cooi King Donkey
14.00

It at lDto.uu

Now 90.00
One complete set of matching fine bone
china, 12 place settings including serving

creamer and sugar, platters, gravyCieces etc. Discontinued pattern but re-

placements available. Closing out entire
service as Is. Originally 200.00.

inally ao.uu

TEXTBOOKS TALK BACK

VAN NUYS, Calif. UP)

They have the cutest textbooks at
the adult education class in Van
Nuys evening high school.Text-book- s

with pigtails, .ribbons and

Wire Rope Expert Sled Builder
Available AnytimeWaco Wheel Arch

Splicing and Ferrule

0 Disston Power Saws Work
Expert SW Meehanie

Lincoln Welding Rod

PITCO of ROSEBURG, Ltd.

49.75
110.00

1 only. Man's watch. This is an unusual
watch the movement is superb but the
case design, frankly, Is a dud. Made by
100 year old Swiss fine watch manufactur-
er. 17 jewels, 14 k solid yellow gold case.
Originally 198.00

99.00
1 only. Man's gold filled, 9 jewel wrist
watch. Fine for work. Well known Swiss

1819 N. Stephens
Evenings Phone 1241--

3 only. Men's key chain, pen knife, tie
chain and tie bar set. By famous manu-

facturer. All yellow . Origin
Phona 733--

Hashing eyes, iney cnirp glee-
fully to their .readers. Children
are the texts and their mothers
are the students.

The class, called ob-

servation, studies the youngsters
and seeks answers to common
problems of child rearing. It's full
and has a waiting list. The moth-
ers, 44 of them with more than
50 children, meet weekly to ob-

serve their offspring at play, take

ally ii.VM

11.00 make. Originally 32.50

.20.00When It's Time To Eat
It's Time To Refresh

1 only. Man's dress watch. Odd
case design. Case is gold filled it's a
good watch by famous manufacturer.
Originally 47.50

29.00

notes, ask questions and discuss
growth problems.

The children ages two to five
have swings, slides, a merry-go-roun-

and books. Periods are set
aside for painting, stories, sing-
ing, dancing, rest, crackers and
tomato juice. 1 45Many types of bulbs for flow-
ers, such as the tulip, should be
planted in the fall before the
ground freezes.

Austria is so mountainous that
some of its regions are almost
completely blocked off from each
other.

Large assortment large tailored sterling
silver ear rings (extreme style). Also
some gold plated sets.

Reduced 20, 30 and 40 per cent

One set Pallo pottery, 6 place settings,
boots and saddles design. Heavy and dur-
able. Originally 40.00

23.00
English bone china collector's tea cup and
saucers.

20 & 30 Off
Silver trays, originally made for Navy
officer's mess. Heavily silver plated but
awfully plain.
5 only 14 Inch oval platters. Reg. 10.75

4.95
2 only 10 inch rectangular trays. Reg
7.50

3.75
5 only 21 Inch rectangular trays. Reg.
27.50

12.95

MEN'S RINGS

We honestly don't know why these men's
rings haven't sold . . . but we do know
they haven't sold. Read this list, come in
and see the rings and make your choice
they're bargains.

Men's Elk ring, white gold elk head on
10 k yellow gold mounting. Originally
37.50

19.00
Man's diamond on black onyx. Very large,
too large for most men. Mounting is 10 k
heavy solid yellow gold. Originally 130.00 LADIES WATCHESV? y j I, 79.00
Man's diamond and onyx ring mounted in
10 k solid yellow gold. Very unusual de

We don't have too many ladles watches-o- nly

three that haven't sold. Just these
three go on the block.

1 only. Ladles 17Jpwel famous make
watch with solid 14 k heavy yellow gold
bracelet ... too highly styled. Heavy
gold links in bracelet a "Hollywood" de

sign. Originally lOa.OO

58.00
Give Your Motor'

sign. Originally 325.00Man's Masonic synthetic sapphire ring.
Engraved stone. 10 k solid yellow gold
mounting ralher llpht. Originally 48.00 185.00A Tune-U- p

26.00 3 DAYS ONLY

Thurs.-Fri.-Sa- t.

Too many boy's signet rings all excellent
quality 10 k vellow solid gold mountings,
we engrave 'initial at nominal charge.
Reduced 20, 30 and 40 per cent.

We'll really give your
motor o scientific tune-u- p.

Drive in now and
prevent serious trouble.

HANSEN

MOTOR CO.

1 only. Ladies sport or nurses watch . . .

leather strap. movement, gold
filled case. Originally 47.50

24.00
1 only. Ladles white gold watch with
black cord band. Rosegold hands on
watch, odd design. movement.
Originally 71.50

38.00Oak A Stephem Prions 4461L--
S. s T

IDAsk for it eilhtr way . . . toth
traJe-mar- mean lie tame liin.

LAY-AWA- Y

any item for

13 down

KNUDTSONS
JEWELERS

Across from the Douglas Co. Bank

Sorry

No exchanges no refunds

Sale starts 9:00 a.m. Thurs., Nov. 17
omeo unou autmobtt or thi coca-co- compamt it

Coca Cola Bottling Company of RoseS'jrg
O It". n i. Cmrmy

r mm wmrum


